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CHAPTER
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THE SPIRITUAL
DIMENSION OF
FAMILY LIFE
Froma Walsh
Julia Pryce

0

ver the centuries and across cultures, spiritual beliefs and practices
have anchored and nourished families and their communities. Families
have lit candles, prayed together, meditated, and quietly turned to faith
for solace, strength, and connectedness in their lives. At times of crisis and
adversity, spiritual beliefs and practices have fostered recove1y from trau
ma, loss, and suffering. Today, the vast m�jority of families adopt some
form of expression for their spirituality. Yet mental health professionals
and social scientists have tended to neglect this vital dimension in their
understanding of family functioning and in the treatment of distress. This
chapter briefly examines the growing importance and diversity of religion
and spirituality for families and considers their influence in family coping
and resilience.
Spirituality is not simply a special topic, although some families may
have particular spiritual concerns. Rather, like culture and ethnicity, it in
volves streams of experience that flow through all aspects of life, from fam
ily heritage to personal belief systems, rituals and practices, and shared
faith communities. Spiritual beliefs influence ways of dealing with adversi
ty, the experience of pain and suffering, and the meaning of symptoms.
They also influence how people communicate about their pain; their be
liefs about its causes and future course, their attitudes toward helpers
clergy, physicians, therapists, faith healers, the treatments they seek, and
Revised from Chapters I and 2 in Froma \Naish (Ed.). (]999). Spiritual resources in family thera
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